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MINUTES   
Trustee Meeting — In Camera  
March 16, 2002, 10:02am 
 
On conference: Trustee Chair Dale Gregory, Trustee Bryan Miles, Trustee John Revitt, Operator 
Courtney Robertson, Administrator Janine Reimer. 
 
3b. Permit non-compliance 
The Chair asked if there were updates to this discussion since the December 17 In Camera meeting. 
The administrator said she’d learned that lot-95 (Hacienda) occupant Sonja Habekost represents a 
new association that will use the space for gatherings, as well as a coffee shop and possibly other 
businesses. It was noted that the septic system permit does not include these uses. Trustee Miles 
identified sections of Bylaw 102 that may provide arguments against such uses. Trustee Revitt said 
that lot-95 could put in their own well, or could appease the District by upgrading the septic system 
to its intended use. The operator said that Jack Davidson at Vancouver Coastal Health must 
approve a café, and would consider the number of seats and the washroom requirements. She also 
said a private well requires more frequent testing than does the SSID well. 
  ..................... Administrator to ask J.Davidson at VCH about regulations applicable to lot-95 uses 
 
The Chair proposed that a letter be written to Sonja outlining SSID concerns regarding the various 
uses, the washrooms, the increase in septic use, contamination, and points from Bylaw 102 as 
identified by Trustee Miles. 
  .............................. Trustee Miles and the administrator to write the message, for trustee review 
 
3c. Six missing permits 
The Chair proposed that letters be sent to property owners who had missing septic permits or 
filings. Trustee Revitt pointed out that it might not be their error, and advised that instead of a 
letter, the property owners be phoned and informed that we’re updating our records and are 
missing some. The trustees agreed to this approach. 
  ............................................... Administrator to call the lot owners with missing permits or filings 
 
Trustee Revitt also proposed that rather than a letter to Sonja Habekost about the Hacienda, it be a 
meeting. Trustees agreed to this approach, with a follow-up letter following the meeting with her. 
  ........................................................ Administrator to arrange meeting and submit contact report 
 
Motion 
to move out of camera ............................................................Moved D.Gregory, 2nd J.Revitt. Carried. 
 


